
Whitman County Historical Society Board July 20, 2022 at Pullman Depot 

Board members present: Mark Clinton, Krista Boyd, Val Gregory, Jeff Pietila, Linda Hackbarth, Pat 

Flansburg, Greg Partch, Theresa Dale, Kathy Meyer, Janet Barstow, Jon Anderson (via ZOOM). 

Guests present: Debbie Sherman, John-Mark Mahnkey, Travis Greenwood 

Jeff Pietila moved and Greg Partch seconded to approve consent agenda. 

Old Business: Jon Anderson reported he had contacted both State Farm and McGregor Risk 

Management Services for quotes for our insurance coverage. McGregor Risk Management is phasing out 

of non-profit organization coverage, and State Farm had not responded as yet. 

Greg Partch reported the travelling display for Cashup Davis’ telescope is complete, but the transport 

case needs revised. 

New Business: Theresa Dale moved, Krista Boyd seconded to approve a $3,000 expenditure to repair the 

stone wall in front of the Perkins House. The company making the repairs is already on-site preparing a 

drain field. Also, it was determined that only one drain field is needed, although the bid was for two 

drain fields, reducing the overall cost. 

Mark Clinton tabled the discussion about separating the Depot from the WCHS, following a very 

productive meeting prior to the board meeting, between the Depot steering committee and the WCHS 

executive board.  

Janet Barstow requested the WCHS act as a manager of funds from Innovia Foundation for maintenance 

and improvements of the Eden Valley Cemetery. An anonymous donor wants to set up a fund through 

Innovia, but those funds must be sent to a non-profit organization, for which the Cemetery does not 

have. One annual check will be sent to the WCHS. Janet and neighborhood committee will determine 

use of the money, and WCHS will disperse the check. Linda Hackbarth moved, Kathy Meyer seconded to 

approve, motion passed.  

Greg Partch reported the book “Cashup Davis – The Inspiring Story of a Secret Mentor” will be available 

in September. Book signing will be at Colfax branch of Whitman County Library Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. Pre-

orders are available through WSU Press. 

Krista Boyd reported the Annual Meeting will be Sunday, Oct. 9, beginning at 1 pm.  A brief meeting will 

be held in the St. Ignatius Chapel, followed by tours. RSVPs will be required.  

Krista also reported that letters had been sent out about Jones School House activities at the Palouse 

Empire Fair.  

Rhonda Penwell, Colfax High School history teacher and community volunteer, has agreed to take over 

Nancy Rothwell’s position as Perkins House Coordinator upon her retirement at year’s end. 

Approximately $4,000 was made from the Speeder Car Event on Father’s Day. 



Upcoming “Palouse People” speakers at the Depot include Kathy Meyer “History of the Great Big Baked 

Potato” on Aug. 18, and Donna Potts “Lost Women of the Library” in September.  

Depot Days Aug. 18-20 include guest speaker Wendy Powers, recently named dean of the College of 

Agricultural, Human and Natural Resource Science. Also, donors who have earned naming rights for 

areas of the Depot will be announced. Watch for more details of events! 

Sept. 14 will be a continuation of last year’s board member training at 6 p.m. Jeff Pietila will host the 

dinner meeting at his home. 

Sept. 21 will be the regular board meeting, at the Archives. 

 


